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Webster’s Academy Sports+Outdoors touts the region’s largest
selection of athletic footwear and apparel. Top brands, like Under
Armour, are exceptionally popular—even among the youngest
set, like Derek who gives a high-five to Mayor Donna Rogers.

HERE’S A LOT TO LOVE inside Webster’s
top retailers this holiday season. Program
all navigation systems to stop at Academy
Sports+Outdoors, Bed Bath & Beyond, James
Avery, and Costco for a riveting shopping adventure,
just as Webster’s Mayor Donna Rogers and Council
Member Jennifer Heidt demonstrate in these terrific
photographs.
The in-store experience and selecting the very best
gifts is made pleasurable, personal, and meaningful in
Webster where 32 shopping centers featuring some of
the best retailers in the world, along with stand-alone
giant leaders like Academy Sports+Outdoors, American
Furniture Warehouse, Costco, Star Furniture, Exclusive
Furniture, and Fry’s Electronics, provide comprehensive
offerings and stellar customer service.
A visit to Webster’s top retailers reinforces the
memorable, tactile, sensory experience that awaits
consumers that cannot be replicated in the digital arena.
The ability to see, touch, and feel merchandise, as well
as engage in meaningful dialogue with knowledgeable
store associates, is unique to the in-store experience.

Mayor Rogers sparkles and shines in James Avery’s “Shimmering Elements”
necklace, ear-hooks, and “Hammered Link” bracelet—all in sterling silver—designed
and made in Texas.

The camo department at Academy Sports+Outdoors features a wide
array of hunting and camping equipment and gear. Mayor Donna
Rogers and Council Member Heidt are ready for the outdoors with
camo gear and Yeti coolers and tumblers.

Bed Bath &
Beyond delivers
a convenient,
engaging,
inspiring shopping
experience, like that
enjoyed by Council
Member Heidt and
Mayor Rogers.

Costco’s General Manager Scott Huntington and Mayor Donna Rogers
revel in the excitement of shopping for toys, as Costco features the most
popular toys and games.

Webster’s Bed Bath & Beyond features the largest inventory
of coffee makers, espresso machines, and kitchen appliances
in the entire region. Mayor Rogers enjoys a cup of espresso
made with the DeLonghi La Specialista.

Costco Wholesale’s position as the
third-largest global retailer and
proven expertise in offering high
quality merchandise at low prices
powers Webster’s super-regional
economy. Mayor Rogers rocks the
exquisite Marquise Diamond Cuff that
fits her style perfectly.

Academy Sports+Outdoors’ novelty t-shirts are perfect for
celebrating the holidays. Mayor Rogers and Council Member
Heidt exhibit approval of Academy’s cool assortment of
“Festive Flair” tops.
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